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Abstract-steady, laminar free-convection boundary-layer flow of a power-law fluid over a vertical 
heated plate under mixed thermal boundary conditions is investigated. A transformation relating 
the similarity solutions of the boundary-layer velocity and temperature profiles is obtained. @ 2001 
Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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INTRODUCTION 
IGany fluids such as molten plastics, polymers, and slurries are non-Newtonian in their flow 
characteristics. The velocity and temperature fields are coupled in free-convection flows and 
the nonlinearity of the constitutive equations relating the shear stress and angular strain rate 
increases the complexities of the problem. Although a large number of constitutive equations 
have been developed to describe the behavior of non-Newtonian fluids, the most frequently used 
model in non-Newtonian fluid mechanics and heat transfer is the Ostwald Wale type power- 
law model [1,2]. Most of the solutions obtained for free convection heat transfer have relied on 
approximate techniques [3]. More recently, numerical solutions [4-61 and similarity solutions [7- 
10] have been given for free-convection heat transfer from a heated plate to a power-law fluid. 
Previous investigations of the free convection to power-law fluids have considered the problem 
with prescribed surface temperature or heat flux. Other than the case considered by Biiyiik 
and Ece [lo], the free-convection boundary-layer flow over a vertical plate with mixed thermal 
boundary condition has not been investigated. The present study considers the problem of free- 
convection heat transfer to a power-law fluid from a vertical plate under mixed thermal boundary 
conditions. The object is to find a transformation which relates the similarity a solutions of the 
boundary-layer velocity and temperature profiles obtained for linear mixed thermal boundary 
conditions in the range from specified surface temperature to the specified surface heat flux. 
SIMILARITY ANALYSIS 
Steady, two-dimensional, laminar, free-convection boundary-layer flow along a heated vertical 
plate placed in an otherwise quiescent non-Newtonian fluid is considered. Dimensional Cartesian 
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coordinates with the x*-axis measuring along the plate in upward direction and y*-axis being 
normal to it are used. The fluid is assumed to have the following transport properties [8-131: 
7=K ~n-l&L* 1 I -> i3y* ay* q=-k du*“aT I I dy' dy“ (1) 
Here U* and U* are the dimensional velocity components in the x* and y* directions, respec- 
tively, T is the dimensional temperature, r is the dimensional shear stress, CJ is the dimensional 
heat flux normal to the plate, K is the fluid consistency index, Ic is the modified thermal conduc- 
tivity, n and m are the exponents expressing the non-Newtonian behavior in the flow and heat 
transfer, respectively. 
Dimensionless variables used in the analysis are defined according to 
* x=c 
L’ 
y = +:(7’+‘) , (2) 
* u=u T - To 
UT ’ 
v = fRell(n+l) 
UT 
> e=- 
T, - To ’ (3) 
where the reference velocity U, and generalized Reynolds and Prandtl numbers are given by 
iJ, = [gP(Tr - TI)L]“~, 
Re = q-L"P 
Lm+lUl-m 
K ’ 
Pr= r Re+f2)/(“+1) 
Q . (4) 
Here To is the ambient temperature, T, is any reference temperature chosen unequal to To, L is 
the characteristic length, g is the gravitational acceleration, p is the density, o is the thermal 
diffusivity, and fl is the coefficient of thermal expansion. 
The boundary-layer equations under Boussinesq approximation are 
The boundary conditions are 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
u(x,O) = 0, v(x,O) = 0, A(xP(x,O) - mxg _= C(x), (8) 
Y-0 
45, Y) ---) 0, e(x, d + 0, aSy+CQ. (9) 
Boundary-layer variables are defined by 
$(x, y) = x(l+2n+(2n-1)X)/2(n+l)F(?7), e = x’G(q), rl = 5w-n)X--n)/2(l+n) Y. (10) 
By setting m = n - 1 [8-10,131, boundary-layer equations take the following self-similar form: 
n ,$W]n-r F”’ + 2n + 1 + (2n - l)XFF,, _ 1 + X ,2 
2(n + 1) 
?F fG=O, (11) 
& IF"ln-l G" + 
( IF"ln-') ’ 
Pr + 2n + ’ + (2n - ‘)xF 
2(n + 1) 1 G’ _ XFtG = o, (12) 
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The boundary conditions are reduced to 
F(0) = 0, F’(0) = 0, a(s)(T,. - To)G(0) - b(x)(TT - To)(n+4)‘2(n+1)G’(0) = 1, (13) 
F’(V) = 0, G(V) = 0, as~-+co. (14) 
The functions U(X) and b(z) are given by Biiyiik [14] as 
ll(n+l) 
(15) 
(gp)(“-n)/2(n+‘)L-n/2(n+l), 
Each of these functions must be equal to a constant to enable a similarity solution and they 
are referred as a and b hereon. For given values of the constants a, b, n, and To, the reference 
t,emperature YY, may be chosen to satisfy the following equation without any loss of generality: 
b(Tr - To)(“+4)‘2(“+1) + a(Tr - To) - 1 = 0. (16) 
By defining E = b(T, - To) (rL+4)/2(7a+1), the thermal boundary condition is written as 
(1 - &)G(O) - EG’(O) = 1. (17) 
It may be noted that the case E = 0 corresponds to the prescribed surface temperature 19(x:,0) 
= n: x, the case E = 1 corresponds to the prescribed surface heat flux $$YZo = -xn with 
h; = ((71 + 4)X - ,n)/2(n + 1) and the case E = CC corresponds to the mixed boundary condi- 
tion @y=o = -x”~(x, 0) with K = ((2 - tz)X - n)/2(72 + 1). 
RESULTS 
Skin friction coefficient and the generalized local Nusselt number can be expressed as 
CfRel/(‘a+t’) = 2Z(3A+l)+(n+l) IF”(0)ln-l F”(O), 
NURe-‘L/(‘L+‘) = _ X((4n+l)X-1)/W~+l) IFN(O)I+~ G’(0). (18) 
Solution of the boundary-layer equations and the numerical values of the derivatives F”(0) and 
G’(0) are required to determine the variations of the skin friction coefficient and the generalized 
Nusselt number. Equations (11) and (12) define a set of coupled second-order nonlinear differen- 
tial equations for F’(q) and G( 1) 7 w K are subject to the boundary conditions in equations (13), h’ h 
(14), and (17). Numerical solutions are given by Erbq and Ece [8] for prescribed surface tem- 
perature (E = 0). by Ece and Erbq [9] f or p rescribed surface heat flux (E = 1) and by Biiyiik and 
Ece [lo] for a mixed thermal boundary condition (E = 00). A transformation which embodies all 
t,he solutions corresponding to all values of the parameter E is sought in the present study. Let 
F(q) and C?(q) be the solutions of equations (11) and (12) obtained for a specific value E and 
assume that the solutions F(q) and G(q) for any given value E can be reduced from them by the 
following transformation: 
J’(V) = A&j), G(V) = @ii), 77 = &j. 
Substitution of equations (19) into equations (11) and (12) yields 
(19) 
n-l _ F,,, + 2n + 1 + (2n - l)X~p _ 1 + X -12 
2(n + 1) 
2F + gc? = 0, (20) 
I An-” 1 - 
I I 
71-l F I, 2n + 1 + + (2n - 1)X - -- 
fi2+l Pr 2(n + 1) 
F 
I 
c?‘-XF’G = 0. (21) 
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Since F;(Q) and G(q) are solutions of equations (11) and (12), the coefficients including the scale 
factors A, I, and S must all be equal to unity to reduce equations (20) and (21) to equations (11) 
and (12). It may be easily shown that 
A = @7L-‘)/+2) 
(22) 
Homogeneous boundary conditions are not affected by the transformation and the substitution 
of equations (19) and (22) into the thermal boundary condition (17) results in the following 
expression which can be used to determine S: 
b(l _ &(O) _ &(O) = $‘“-“)/“(‘L+i). 
(23) 
Hence, the derivatives F”(O) and G’(0) can be obtained for any given value of the parameter E 
by using one of the solutions previously obtained. Here the surface values F”(0) and G’(0) 01 
G(0) are predicted for the prescribed surface temperature (E = 0) and heat, flux (E = 1) cases 
from the solutions given by Biiyiik and Ece [lo] for a mixed thermal boundary condition (E = X) 
and compared with the results of Erbag and Ece [8] and Ece and Erba$ [Cl]. The results compare 
well as shown in Tables 1 and 2. 
Table 1. Comparison of the results for Pr = 100. 
I I Erba+ and Ece [8] Predictions Based on x n Biiyiik and Ece [lo] 
F”(0) -G’(O) P”(O) -G’(O) 
Table 2. Comparison of the results for Pr = 100 
Ece and Erbq [D] 
Predictions based on 
K x n 
Biiyiik and Ece [lo] 
F"(0) G(O) F"(0) C(O) 
0.1666G6 0.8 0.226902 0.664173 0.227253 0.660160 
0 0.2 1.0 0.240197 0.642515 0.240204 0.642520 
0.230769 1.2 0.252013 0.617187 0.252405 0.618204 
0.916666 0.8 0.168009 0.564436 0.167916 0.564419 
1 1.0 1.0 0.177540 0.529945 0.177549 0.5‘29973 
1.076923 1.2 0.187137 0.493339 0.187143 0.493128 
1.666666 0.8 0.141091 0.5 19989 0.140982 0.519759 
2 1.8 1.0 0.149636 0.479723 0.149644 0.479734 
1.923077 1.2 0.158298 0.439330 0.158417 0.439441 
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